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Arthur, Guinevere, some knights and some ladies were 

banqueting when a strange visitor arrived... 

 



 

Arthur and his court were banqueting, everyone was happy ! 

   

A strange merchant arrived at Camelot.            He sold spices, strange spices... 

   

I can see a man in 

the forest ! 

I like cakes ! 

Hello my friends, I’m a 

merchant, I have nice 

spices, do you want some?  

Oh yes, please. 

Thanks ! 

Here you 

are ! 

ZZZZ... 

Good job ! 

Well done ! 
Let’s hide in the 

forest! 

They are so 

stupid !  

  The court fell asleep.  
The strange merchant and his 

friend kidnapped Guinevere. 



     

The court woke up.                                       They realised Guinevere had disappeared. 

                           

The strange merchant left a letter, Arthur read it.  

 

I don’t know, 

I’m tired ! 

What 

happened ? 

Oh my god! Guinevere has disappeared!  

Let’s free 

Guinevere ! 

Let’s go now ! We’re coming 

Guinevere ! 

Look ! A letter ! 

King Arthur and the knights wanted to free Guinevere. 



 

    

The ladies decided to help Arthur to free Guinevere. Arthur and the knights asked                               

          the Lady of the Lake for help. 

  

The Lady of the Lake called on the skies. She led Arthur to the Baron’s hiding place. 

   

Arthur found the Baron,the situation was tense! Arthur and the knights fought the cunning Baron. 

Let’s help Arthur ! Can I help you ?  

Guinevere 

disappeared! Where is 

Baron Forest ? 

Skies, skies, 

help me ! 

They are in the 

forest over there! 

Don’t move or I’ll 

cut her throat! 

Arthur, help 

me , please ! 
Die, you 

traitor ! 

I’ll win ! 



                                                      

                    And Arthur won!  After the fight they went back to Camelot.  

                        

 

They had a banquet to celebrate the victory, Arthur and Guinevere had a happy life 

together.  

The end 

                                                                                                              

                                                                              

                           

Guinevere, you’re 

here at last! 

Oh Arthur, it’s so 

good to see you! 


